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By Mfteh Wwner
Newly-appointed football coah -Jaw Howell de-,

cided Friday to resign before ever really taking the'
job.

ODue to the adverse publicity that I and the football
program at Stony Brook have received in the past
week, I feel it is my duty to withdraw my name from
the football position," Howell wrote in a statement
released Friday. "I have a clear conscience and still
feel that I would have done an excellent job with Pa-
triot football. We have a saying in this business: The
last man with the chalk, wins,'And, unfortunately, our
opponent had all the chalk.'"
I Offensive coach Marvin Weitz will be filling in as
acting head of the football team until the search com-
mittee that hired Howell can find a replacement. Uni-
versity spokesman Al Oickle said the reconvened
committee has been given three instructions: that they
find a replacement "in as short a time frame as pos-
siblethat they start the march anew, since some of the
candidate screened five months ago might have al-
ready found jobs, and others, who haven't applied,
might have become available; and that all the assistant
coaches be kept on at least until the end of the next
football season.

Weitz will be applying for the permanent coaching
position, as he did five months ago, but even if he is
passed over again he said he will stay on at Stony
Brook.

Reactions among Howelrs would-be colleagues were
mixed. Search committee chairman Norman
Goodman said, "I'm disp nted. I think he still could
have been effective, but thafts a persnal decision. You
don't come across country [Howell lives in
Nebraska 1 have your wife quite herjob and break all
your ties, for something thates still iffy.'"

Patriot quarterback Ray McKenna said, "I think we
lost somebody in Coach Howell. He would have been a
good coach. I'm glad t see Coach Weitz get a shot at
being head, though."
'Tight end Darrel Simmons said, "I really didn't know

the guy. But, froE what I heard, he wouldn't have had
too good a relation with the guys.'

Receiving coach Tom Black mid "Its over. Its all
part of the game. I don't bamie the gSW. I just wish all
this stuff had never come out.'

The search committee that selected Howell from a
pool of applicants reconvened on Friday to discuss
with Undergraduate Studies Vice-pOvost Graham
Spanier and University President John Marburger
differing accounts of Howel's pat career. Oickle,
Spanier and Goodman were unaio Friday after-
noon in their of Howell. 'We're not really con-
sidering any new options'Spaniuersaid e justwant
to clear up some bts and make everybody feel comfor-

Statesman MNAe Cke

J o HoN (l", chon by Ah mm do ooach Btony Arood 1footbalI team, rsigned beore working his flirst day.
. How ofted meob pman" s ono Owe n for his deolslon. 81damftuaf Sums Vice Provost graham Spenler (right}

_p d hupport f or a_ ho his pat ha bromis con_-o.alm

table.' A series of articles in Newsday over the past two
weeks disparaged Howell for.

*recruitment violations at Occidental College in Los
Angeles, while Howell was head coach there in 1980,
that cost Occidental five games in the Southern Cali-
fornia Intercolegiate Athletic Conference season. In-
dependent investigations conducted by Occidental and
the conference cleared Howell of culpability in the
violations, which were made by one of his assistant
coaches Howell said he was guilty of the violations,
though, but only in the sense that he is ultimately
responsible for anything done by one of his assistants.
Goodman said Howell adopted 'the buck stops here,'
policy toward the Occidental incident

*a Stony Brook news release which said Howell is
currently assistant football coach at the University of
Nebraska. Howell is director of intramural athletics at
Nebraska. Oickle said Howell was the one who
brought the error to the university's attention.

ethe legitimacy of Howell's degree. Howell earned a
d&ctOrate in administration and physical education
from Western Colorado University in 1981. Nwaday
quoted Howell as sayingWestern Colorado is a campus
-of the University of Colorado. Goodman and Howell

both attributed the error to a foul-up in communica-
tions between the Newsday reporter and Howell.
Spanier said he saw Howell's transcript from Western
Colorado, and that Howell had earned a legitimate
doctorate, there. "It's not Harvard," he said, referring
to Western Colorado's quality as a college& 'SBut it does
not seem to be the sort of place where you send in 10
dollars and get a diploma." Western Colorado was de-
nied accreditation by the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools, and closed in October 1983.

Goodman said Howelrs doctorate was unimportant
in the decision to hire him; Howell's record was the
most important fetor in his selection.

Howell submitted the statement of resignation to
Spanier on Wednesday, to be used at Spanier's discre-
tion. Howell decided to resign on Friday, after de-
ciding attacks made it impossible for him to effectively
run the football program.

"I want to wish everyone well, and I will continue to
root for Patriot football," the statement reads. 'I carry
no ill will toward those who attacked me. I can only
hope that they will try to support Stony Brook football,
and that whoever replaces me will get a fair chance t o
build a program."

Statesman
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Camniildd from As«rcistod PrPar RRecit

606percentAW to 6^x48 for Mondale, or
48&8 percent. It was a stunning turna-

bout in a state where M daehad long
beenthe f it due tuearly and strong
organization and a imonopoy on endor-
sements. Mondale's aide trying to put
the bbed face On thi results in Maine,
said Mod had r ey GaryHa
momentum*' by d ng hi the strong
win he scored in Now Hampshire.

NI think it will have no effect on the
8t thy whatever. I d t think that Sen.
-Hart i in a p to aaipete with uWi
in theSouthdsaid topaideMike
Ford. The esults, with 276 of the 412

-lcaus es rep Hrt 6,091, 50.5
percent. Mondale, 6,248, 4s5 percent
George McGovern, 156I percentn Jesse
Jackson. 96, 1 percent John Glenn, 34.

Jackson, McGovern and Glenn
skipped Maine to foem on contest on
March 18. McGovern wa looking to
Massachusetts; Glenn and Jackson
looked South.

Puorla M Hart, naying
hDenmatve a a b a political Jut-

gernaut to its knees 1 won the Maine

Democratic presidential Yausfo e es-
terday, shredding Walter M naes lint-

g Urin claim as a frot-runner for the
Democratic nomination.

At a Massachuse's Dehocratic Party
dinner, the CoGoado senator opened a
brief speech by paying tribute to his
campwW workeIs in Maine and said
they had "fashioned another political
-miracle.k Mondale, who followed, mode
no reference Mame Maineu

Hart, building on his upset in Tues-
day's Now Hampshire primary, seemed
ready to run stngly in the next two
contests- a noinding primary in
Vermont on Tuesday and caucuses in
Wyoming next Saturday. Mondale aides
sadd they would catch up with Hart in
the South, where three primaries are
among 10 oo nt on the docket for
March 131

With 276 of 412 town and city cau-
cuss repotarHa t had 6,091 vot, or
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o ilstion talks in
12."

F ed a stAxe^ate Sat-
emayel msat cancel the
,Lebanese-Israeli troop
accord by midnight
re will be no room for>r d Y- 1 m
*aid yeserday Lea

a weekend it will cancel
wanted to nega new
tLgements for Isrsers
der. Cabinet Srea
would not terity but
At a eat a new

let two hors y
**orein Minie Claude

said biter the dcsi
IBMrawal d Fraop 's re-
I Ies fam Beirut the

atio e. No dat t he

V~ote

BeUltv eanon-A. senior member tend Lbns
Orf the Leaeeoppoition said yes,- Geneva March
-terdsY President Amin Gem&Yel will Jumblat in
abrogate e troop withdrawal accord urday that Ge
with Israel within "the next few hours May 17, 1988,
in return for reeme nt fm LeAbanon's withdrawal
feuding factns to meet in Geneva Monday or "th
March 12 any dialogue a

'We are very very happy," said Israel radio
Assem Kanwo, se gral of the told Ial thi

pr-Syian Lebanser e e , Baath Party, after thepandit

he emerged a meeting in Da- securit ar
macus mwith Syrian Foreign Minister norzther b
Abdul Alim Khaddamr He said the DanMeridor
meeting wu ateded by Druse leader did not rule ox
Walid Jumblatt and Shiite Moslem a rragemet
fe lader Nabih Beri. The two rebel
1 ade met earlier in the day with Leb. Gemayal
anwe Prime Miniser Elie Salem. with French I

Gemayel will ̂ano e the cancella- Ch<ysson. who
tion at the May 17 ement athinten w

few hours. At the same time, a ma A1,2O0
eaaefire will be e" maid latofd r
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lSPRING BREAK '84-

whe to mobile t mi-, and aim
for a 100 p nt tno By noon, six

'ows aftr MINCOWs piling stdosopeed Taasid SO terctofecFt'

elgbevoWer had e"s their ballotiL
The elec imi for the 1,m 600 u o mber

of the Swo hav five-
yea"r ten The b mod ts twice a
'year, lly for a dy or t in de
qpring and t the M, to raty actionstake by dw ISN

.m biebadin isuse eto

WotWe* w Iwo d oeto
_ea of the boom K d the Sp_ -
viet. Not all dpie are pruY

made up 28 Cet o the
para t own., ed eeis

ential fo e er ca ddat.
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-SPRINGTEAK '84
-is Ft. Lauderdale -

oow-SVW es vtd in uneon-

yerteday in a dutifl twi g
endonemmof the unriaebk Unity"

of the Co unist Party.

nrelin le n n CKere
-seko, who voted In northeatern
Ifarow, was shown on soviet TV
whii, Io ' or ea sue-

CeOMM" He and We w Ann wavd
and miled but aid - g to eporte

Muaie tbe pollifsain
The stimaed 175 million So

VWe voter awe not legally treqod to so
to, the poll* but thoee wh don't tawe

we at wo or and turnout
bae 90 peefor h Iat 40
years. Central Communist Party orsas
lok to d o e ver-
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- -By Andrea Roenberg
A series of fires has plagued the uni-

vrmity this past month aNd currently
under investigaion by University Po-
lice and the Suffolk County Arson
-Squad.

According to police, there have been
ten suspicious firms on campus in the
put month. Seven of the fires occurred
in and around Stage XII D, the latest
occurring Thursday, when paper towels
were stuffed between the cushions of a
couch and set on fire. The fire was disco-
vered by resident and extinguished be-
fore given a chance to spread.

One of the suspicious fires occured in
Stage XII C, and a Kelly Quad parking
lot was the scene odone fire, where a car
was set ablaze. A Health Science Center
dumpster was also recently set on fire.

Four of the fires have been classified
as arson by the Suffolk County Arson
Squad. Four fires have been labeled
criminal mischief, and two are undeter-
mined. All of the fires are under investi-

of this nature should nq" be tolerated
and an individual who mub firm has a
sickness and needs t be helped."

The Community Services Unit and
the Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol
have stepped up patrols in the areas hit
by fir".

Police ask anyone with information
about the fires to call Detective Robert
Stafford at 246-33. All calls will be
kept confidential.

gation by University Police and the
Suffolk County Arson Squad.

Police suspect that some of the fires
'were related. No witnesses have come
-forwid. and police have no suspects at
this timF

PublicSe spokesman Doug Little
said the UnWrsitMy Police takes a hard
stand on arnon'trs a sick crime because
of the indmidualskrto could be hurt or
seriously injuried," skid Little. 'Crimes

direction of the building, said Public
Safety spokesman Doug Little. The
front end of their jeep was hit Little said
that one of the officers was Grace Sjolin,
but as of last night he still did not know
the identity of the other officer.

Little said that police are investi-
gating the matter.

Two traffic enforcement workers
with the Department of Public Safety
were shot at Thursday with what police
believe to be high powered pellet rifle.
The two employees were not harmed.

As they were writing tickets behind
Hand College in Tabler Quad, the two
officers heard a shot coming from the

Pb. l Safy spok-man Doug Uttle "id,
"Cre of this nature should not be
tItd'eW" about tO recent rash of campus
Gr_.

By Elizabeth Wasserman
Recommendations for establishing mandatory

courses and restructuring student admittance policies
will be discAbed at todays University Senate meeting
at 3:30 PM in Lecture Hall 109.

The ftculty senate will discus a propsl in currie-
ulum reform that calls for the creation of up tosix new
courses all students would be required to take and

X pas. The measure, which Senate President Joel Ros-
enthal said would not come to a vote today, would
create up to two courses in both the social sciences and
humanities divisions and one in each science and math.
Rosenthal said the courses would be broad based, an

example of which would be a science course relating
the crow department studies to their function in con-
temporary society. The motion should come to a vote by
-April, Rosenthal said.

Another proposal that the senate will receive in
writing, if not discuss, would alter current admittance
and housing policies. One reoommendation being for-
warded by the Undergraduate Admisions, Committee
would broaden the criteria on which student admit-
tance is judged. The aoONsment is currently based on
high shool grade point averW and Scholastic Apti-
tude Test scores. Unde the proposal, it would be broa-
dened to include the quality of those high school
courses (honors) and regent exam swores, said Math

Professor Anthony Phillips, chair of the admsons
committee.

Phillips said another of the committee's recommen-
dations, none of which is expected to come to a vote
today, would restructure the priority list for on-
campus housing. Freshmen and incoming transfer
students would receive the first option for housing,
displacing returning students already residing on

V campus who currently have first priority. This would
be phased in gradually, he said.

The senate, the universitWs chief gwernance body,
will also hear a campus report delivered by Provost
Homer Neal.

-By Howard Breuer
University Hospital officials are con-

fident that the hospital will receive at
least two million dollars worth of NMR
fRadidoog equipment in the near future,
even though in applying for it, they
missed the state deadline.

NMR (Nuclear Magnetic Ronance)
'is a relatively new method of using mag-
netic rays to photograph the insides of
people and animals and other organic
structures. Paul Lauterbur, a p esr
in Stony Brooks Chemistry Depart-
ment, developed the method here. Lau-
terbur has been offred manu jobs in
other universities and hospitals, and has
said that he will accept one of these posi-
tions if Stoy Brook cannot s secure
new NMR equipment for him to work
with- ipent compatibbe to the
type nrw being usd at other i

Both Lauterbur and University Presi-
dent John Marburger ha"e bcen a ing
to secure the equipment for many
months. They sw the reason it in not
he yet is %b--e of the long Nd com-
plad procsa dstablsed by the
state fi re "vma pat

* it^ auer br a s"idv Wd have
a fidd bo out the by now.

A field hom? Wen, hwew NMR tD-
low my powerfu mag ic ra ald .-

urge Was sugete building a

te, metat re hospital structure
for NMR us Although Stony Brook
mined the Oct 28 deadline for applying
to the State Health Department far
NMR equipment, university spokesman
David Woods said the hospital will still
probably get the equipment. Woods said
one reason is that a wide region of LAng
Island would be dependent upon the hos-
pital for NMR scanning, since Long Is-
land Jewish-Medical Center in New
Hyde Park and North Shore University
Hospital in Manhasset are the only other
facilities on Long Island that re doing
NMR wr k. The State Health Depart-
ment ha nt yet determined whether
North Shot, .. jtal will be allowed to
use NMIR The State Health Depart-
ment limits the number of facilities aI-
lowed to use NMR because rof its high

Woods also said that keeping Lau-
terbur, who was instume in de-
signing the annex at the university is

ather reason the state will most likely
okay its ue at Stow Brook.

"NMR s ai may son rep
CAT (Computer Assd Tomography)
_scanning which nvolv t data
from x-ray beams amd making crosw
ectfbol pietan^ La tebur ha mid.

t abig of tht of me d ical
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Rash of Campus Fires; Some Declared Arsoln

-Traffic Patrol Shot At

UVSenate to Consider Admissions9, CurriculuIIr

EEquipment Expected Despite Missed DeadliMe



GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
-DEADLINES

The Financial Aid Office suggests the
following application deadlines to
assist you in complying with the bank
and state regulations. These deadlines
apply only to the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program for Main Campus
students.

3/16/84- Last date to submit GSL
Applications for the 1983/84
Academic year.
4/2-13/84-Submit GSL Applications
for Summer 1984 Priority
Processing.

5/1/84-Submit GLS Applications
for the 1984/85 Academic year.
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Oa good day." On theme days the people
#dhere to certain retrictions in lifestyle

similiar to those placed upon Sabbath
day. Twoof then an writing and travel-
ling. Also on the eve of April 16 and 17
th P ver seder is hold. Topek aid
that the central focus of this meal in the
hfmily- thus the need for the family to
be to-ether at this time.

Ston Brook, however, will it
the sin of the Kosher meal plan to SC-
commodate the diet 1estrictions placed
upon all member of the Jewish faith.
The unives will also provide services
for these students if they choose to cele-
brate assover on canpus. The only
problem with the expand mal plan.
isthatee with' ce sed eth
ities on cmpus my not be able to s*ve
all the itudents. TW a
Kosher mial plan barely ethe G-
s0o studets in the pro m now." He
said that eause- w an limited in
ters of requiring advanced
planning is a must. He also said that a
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By Howard Breuer
In a pit hockey game played yesterday

afternoon between Irving College
Kamikazes and James College Alliance,
three players were taken by ambulance
to Universt Hospital for various
injurs.

Two of the three players were injured
by other players. They both played for
the Kamikazes 'The third, Walter
Priestley, fractured his left ankle when
deflecting the ball.-

"Nobody really wants to hurt anyone,"
sd Priestley, "thats just what happens
in this kind of contact sports If people
-don't want to get physical, they
shouldn't be out there."

"'ve seen wore games," said another
Alliance player. There were two full-
team brawls in one game last week."

"here are a lot of new players,

especially on the new teams [like
Kamikazes]," said one spectator.
They're out there mostly for the wrong
reasons. They want to impress their
girlfriends, or to get revenge, or to just
how how hard they can hit They don't
really know how to play the game.
Things like what happened today
happed a lot, but todys gane was
especially cheap."

Glenn Schweitzer, an offenseman for
.the Minazei, injured Wis back early in
the game and went back in. Later on, he
was elbowed in the chin, and he spun
around and fell on his back. 'Thes all I
remember, getting hit in the face and
twisting around," said Schweitzer. The
next thing I knew, people were putting

.blankets on me."
Steve Solar, defenseman for

(continued on pay 7)
T ' . *
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By Barry Wedg
The Graduate Student Employees Union (GSEU)

has moved one step closer in its quest to be recognized
as the state-wide bargaining unit for SUNY graduate
employees: they have satisfied a petition requirement
for the Public Employees Relations Board (PERB)
and are scheduled to participate in a certification
hearing later this month.

According to Rick Eckstein, treasurer of the Stony
Brook chapter of GSEU, PERB directed the graduate
group last year to give them a "show of inte by
getting 30 percent of its stwtewide constituency-
graduate teachers (TWs), research asisant (RA's)
and graduate assistants (GAs- to 8 petitions in
support of the GSEU in order to receive a formal
hearing on the matter.

'During the formal hearing, our lawyers and repre-
*sentatives will present a case to PERBnsaid Eckstein.
zFrom there the next step is certification."

T7he news of the upooming hearing was greetedwith
enthusiasm by Eckstein and the ten-member GSEU
steering committeeheserveson. Me importance ofthe
decision was albo felt at the SUNY Buffalo chapter of
GSEU. 'We are really happy., said Gary Ciurevsk,
forme state-wide president and current member of
GSEU. The sooner we get a certifuication hearing the

employee what their biggest complaints are about
SUNY Stony Brook. The answer that keeps comingup
most often is parking. There isn't enough," said Eck-
stein, "but we feel that we're entitled to the same privil-
ages as faculty and staff We're indisposable-and we
feel our status should reflect that.

Two reasons Eckstein said he believes that graduate
employees deserve the same privileges deal with
safety and the cost of the available option: the parking
garage.

Graduate asist Barbara DeBaryshe, a member
of the steering committee, agreed. "Not everybody can
afford to park in the garage." said DeBaryshe. 'Also, to
some extent, I think it's the university's responsibility
to consider the safety of its students." Both Eckstin and
DeVaryshe hold that because graduate employees
often work long hours, the long walk to available
parking lots is unsae and dangerous

Last week, Eckstein and another member of the
steering committee met with Robert Francis, vice
president for Campus Operations to discuss the
problem. Eckstein said the visit was not just one of
courtesy and that he went with the hopes that the
parking needs of the approximately 860 graduate em-
ployees could be fruitfully discuss He was for the

(contind on page 7)

owner we get a referendum and a contract"
If certification is approved, the matter will go to a

state-wide referendum for graduate employee, ac-
cording to Ciurevak. The final step would be a drawn
contract between the SUNY system and GSEU, one
that Ciurcvak mid he hoped would sette what he feels
is the graduate employe' biggest complaint-low'
Pay.

'We're probably approaching a 5000 a year
salary-but we're not there yet," said Ciurevak. "I

think the biggt problem lies with half-time TA's.
They receive half the wormal TA pay and are supposed
to do half the work, but often do much more. SUNY at
Albany is filled with these, and they don't even get a
tuition waver."

Here at Stony Brook, money I' also a concern, along
with health benefits, according to Eckstein.

The graduate student emploees have virtually
none ieath covauge)] ,' said Eckstein. The Univer-
sity's $185 plan is not meeting the needs of grad stu-
dent employment-it's not realistic for students with
families.a

Aware that the GSEU may soon be recognized as a
union with bargaining power (the referendum could
come as early as next fall, according to Eckstein) the
steering committee here has been asking graduate
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ng April relus, holi-

dys, that inclhde the Jewish aetebra-
OR o Pasver ad the Catholic

obesevanee i Good Friday, onflict
with the Stony Brack --ndmiccaedr

School is in during Xw week-
long celebrat of P , which o-
curs April 16-24, and Good Frida asbo
falt on April 20. Some s-udents of th
Jewish omm at Stoy Brook Iaw
voicedcopaints abot the uired a

ae during AP ssoerP M
B*h boida sualy our thend

o Marcborthet egdn g of April. Uni-
verityReistarWilliam tkbn

did the ASc Shlin Coa-
mitee b y Gd da
the psiws depatmet, Wware of
the MRnflIt but chos to schdu& classes
o td rdl s of the holiday
A seie Bradtraie were coMns1dered9
bt p se dig to be
the mwt% VyyS aft

'Stroddm *id that if the Sprin
biwkiwSh-hikdfcrtbothimetbe

holidays it would require studentB to at-
tend so fr two and a half months,
January 23 to about April 13 without a
lengthy rec& If the adminiaion
phaned to have a rn s on the mo
impoant dayS of P O -m- April 16,
17,23 and 24- then te semester mwWfi
have to be lengted an addilonal four
days.

A kge semes and
the time of each class to .om-est for
th a _ o vation wm two al-
ternative which Wer pl Stroec-
bine said that 1_1 _ r
would cut down on the o rib 1>r

astudens to find early summer employ-
nmnt If each cls time wm leng-
thd ed o acomnodathe oflidamthe

lodge cl could have a t ef-
fec ORsuetpout. *tobne

Sd
M9 bi Wm aid w a

d _susio 1f al psible alenaies

cosi decis on the part of the
committeeand i was ed by the

Unity Senate.
he final decision to have vacation on

March 12-16 warried at because it
neemed to be the only solution that car-

ried the lent amount of incnveniences
Th Spring break cuts the me r in
half and maes it a little easie to con-
tend with On arrival of the warmer
wtKr in adiitin to hool. It also
gives students an extr wek to find
summer emplye a I =nt.

Jseph Tbpek, diretr of Bnai Brith
HiUD As tion, sid he has d

nomplaint both ensandtheir
parents at Stony Brook about the sche-
duling o on P ver. Topek is
oypthetic to the ompaints and said
the uniberehyhold bhave avoided it"
He staed that SW" Brooks Jewish
populato ^is approximately 20-26 per-
cent at the tzUN"

Pteaom is tin mostcee ad Of the
Jewib a Topek id, eawsor

d is Xjw Jewimb home more
than ayot hlida .On April 17,18,
21, and 24 oceurs Yom Tov which means

Pit Hockey Dangers Fell 3 With Injurie8I

GSEU to Participate in Hearings This Month

Will Hold Classes on Religious Holidays
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* Hear Chuck's ANTI-NUCLEAR stand.
*:> ^ He opposes Shoreham and the nuclear arms race.

A Hear Chuck's HUMAN RIGHTS platform.
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* Hear Chuck's ENVIRONMENTAL concerns.
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(vontiwed fro" page 5)
most part nd ding," Eckstein
id of the mdng with Francis. "But I

don't think e whas best."

'I characterized parking permits as
hunting I I groups have the
gaDe probleai,"d 'That's
an important thing to note. There is

plentY of parking at Stony Brook-ifts
just that it's not where people want it
[lose to the buildings]"

Both Eckstein and Francis said they

discussed saDeb of the graduate em-
plokee However, Francis did not w
Eckseein as a r esentative of G8EU.

"My attitude towards the meeting is
that I met with two graduate students
about graduate student problesn," aid
Francis. Franis added he does not rec-
ognize GSEU an a union.

Eckstein, in comments made the day
before, said that GSEU is willing to
work with the University up to a point
"f the system doesn't respond to us,
said Eckstein, "we might have to work
outside of the system._ (- ' -

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of We Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Ar
earning a B13iN, write: Army Nurse Opportuniesm, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. - w -I .- v

BECONi^ARE - S~lEB^E&MI. Grad Student Prob lem8

(aontinued from pW 5)
preitrtion form will be released
soon.

Reverend Vincent Rush, the Catholic
Chaplain on campus, said, "Good Friday
is important for spiritual discipline, but
it does not excuse one from normal obli-
gations." He said that no complaints
have been received.

University President John Mar-
burger has issued a letter to the faculty

asking them not to schedule exatina-
tions on April 16, 17, 22 and 28 and also
on Good Friday on April 20. In the leter
it says: 'I am asking all faculty to avoid
having examinations on these days and
to provide make-up opportunities for la-
boratory sessions and other in-class
work." The letter also states that by New
York State law students have the right
to be excused from class because of reli-
gious obligations.
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rocks, pebbles and stuff all over it
Smoke comes out of the swer gratings
when its cold out Therets holes in it too.
There we stairs in the corners, another

Boghsp The walls ame the wrongIVXh sp wt
eight sand its' curved on the sides. I do

not have any idea of what that pit is for,
but it certainly wasn't designed for
hockey."

It's ing to take until someone gets
really injured out there before anyroe
sep in to improe the conditional mid
Vol n "I cringe every time I watch
the game. The calla beme more
fequent when the finals come around.
when the players gt rally d
andv dua

All of the pa be wbo won injured
today am t of the hspitl Schwitxr
will ha to ha" hi back taken cm of

Prirtley's cast should come off in

Tbeidentay. Xthe Kmikaa lot to
th^a iance, 3-L

(coAw Sd from page 5)

'amikazeswa also taken to the
bowpital a someone's shoulder struck
his War plexus and he oun't breathe.

Th1e are 19 teams in the pit hockey
leagye, more participation then any
othr swhool sport M~any of the plMMwayers
complain that the rules about
equipment and especially fighting
shold be Fore drictyMenfred by the
reftrGM 'If you start a fight, one
player Md should be kicked out of
the gameA t

PeeVOOlMann pr -dn MM the
VOM§W0 A MDD VAp OU

do wit_ a afoodwdeal of the day
e.Its tne that pit 1oc is a

bruas butit ldbealitdosafer
if ie pid the lewu
wia o rin

"4 Ebbtingthat a be
wrg wi th pit nsaid Evn
BomfloddL a player for the team
Arf~i "ByT^I dirt 1 X-.~~~~~~~i --- No
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Editorial ---

wAt Lastl:
Six months of deadock came a lot closer to ending a

couple of weeks ago, with the joint selection by the
Graduate Student Organization (GSO) and the under-
graduate student government, Polity, of ex-GSO Presi-
dent Sam Hoff for the student seat to the Stony Brook
Council. To which we say, at last -

The Stony Brook Council is the court-of high justice for
administration policy, containing representatives of
many power groups, including seats appointed directly
by the state governor. For about a decade, the council
has alkotted a sat for a student representative. Since
the beginning of la1 semst thtset has gone empty
as Polity and the GSO locked horns over how to insure
fair representation to both graduate students and un-
dergraduates. Finally, seasoned student politico Sam
Hoff was tapped for the position.

But, that appointment has not yet been made official.
The council, worried over the fairness of the election
process, wants to be extra-cautious in approving Hoff's
membership. But, so far, there doesn't seem to be any-
thing fishy in Hoff's appointment; so the council will
probably approve of it quickly.

This doesn't mean it's time for all of us to lay back and
stamp the file CLOSED. The original deadlock has not
gone away. No election procedure was agreed on until
last month, and even then, no election was held for
Hoff's seat-it was felt that it would be unjustifiably
expnsive, given the brevity of the remainder of Hoff's
term, which runs out at the end of this semester. In
April, the process begins again, with the now winner to
serve during the summer and throughout the next aca-
demic year. Sounds good on paper, but given the prob-
lems attached to this election, we're going to have to see
if everything does, indeed, come out all right.

We hope it does. That council seat is too powerful a
student voice in university affairs for it to go silent due to
interorganizational feuding.
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it late hour, and to the long day of
travel, ings and a preo con-
ference. The very next morning,
however, Howell made it clear to
me and to the administrative offi-
cials involved that Western Colo-
rado University was a private
university unconnected with the
University of Colorado. In addition,
we have ompe transcripts of his
records at that institution and they
clearly show that he re ed his
docrae in 1981 from Western
Colorado Universiy, as he had

I reported.
In short, Jerry Howell will be a

i -fine additon to this campus. Me Is
* an experienced physical educator
- and an accomplished football

,oach- He has shown remrkable
oine and interity in the face of

d detbrmined and unwarranted
s attack' \
. I wouldk Wshonest it I didn'ttell

:- ou that I am also personally dis-
i- trsse about *ving my integrity
a impugned. I do nohk ieve it neces-

V-" or approprta to use this
" space to defend mv ihtgritY and

it good rame. My twenty yilks of in-
K- in universily actiities
re on this campus Wpeks for itself
Li- Finaly, you he a perfect right
I9 to editorialize VOr elings about
St Fred Kemp. Hes a good man and a
1y good coach. But to indiCate your
- urt for him, or for any other

u- cafdidate, without knowing the full
rn range of alternatives available and
oh theiu i d is somewhat
n't ton than pofes al.

h I ChNmhn, SMA C Gmt

-Letters -- -
Editorial Off Base t hat , e ith er in comments to a nyEditoria OfT Bas member of the seerch committee,

or to the administration or to

To th Editor: anybody ele, but It was not in any
I have just read your editorial in of his documents that he provided

the We y, Februay 29th, to the committee. Moreover, when
1984 issue andwasstruckwith the a draft of a press release an-
differences between it and the hod nouncing his appointment and
article on the first page done by', listing him as an assistant football
your sports director. It appears to, coach at Nebraska was shown to
me that the editorial was written him, Howell immediately asked
without the informaton Thermo ta it be corrected. What he told us
Hoyle had so extensively was that he had taken a teoporary
in her article. Lot me be specific. position with the athletic program
Jerry Howell never indicated a re- at Nebraska while seeking a head
-cruitment violation because, as the coaching job at a Division III institu-
Dean of Occidental Collge, James tion. However, though the headins
England, reported to Theresa of the news release was corrected,
Hoyla, he "was not involved. the error inadvertently was not re-
Paulsen [the assistant coach who moved from the text.
was fired for the violation) did it on You also indicate some controv-
his own." Howell, as any good ersy over where Howell received
person who is in charge of a pro- his dotorae. His vita, which was
gram would do, offered to take the submitd to the search committee
blame as he is ultimately respon- indicated that he received his doc
sible. Both a college and a confer- torate from Western Colorado Uni
ence investigation.asroporldtous, versity. The meda did not find a

' found no evidence of Jerry How- listing for a Western Colorado Uni
ell's participation in the violation. versity at the present time. (Th

You also indicated that he misre- reason for this is that they went ou
presented his record. Once again, of busines ast Veer; it was in ex
your fa*tswe wrong. At a prdlimi- istence for fourteen year* befor
nary meeting with several adminis- that.) Howell was called at approx
trators, Howell was asked what his mately 11:45 PM, after havin
record was for the two Veers he been travelling sc early tOi
was at Occidental Colege. He indi- morning from Nebraska, to clril
cated ht, to the best of his recol- the manor. Apparently, in tO coo
lection, it was four and six for each versation, there wa sme conh
year. He said that he was "90 per- sion about whether Wester
cent certain," but that It should be ColoradO University was a branc
chcked before anything W#s re- of the University of olorado. lcaf
leased. In checking his record with epain 's confusion on th
the present athletic drector at Oc- point othe Own to attroib itto
cidental College. the official school
recod9s indicate that for 190 the

team's racd was four and six and
for 1961 it was three and seven.
Statisticians will note, as Vou point
out, that Howel's m a nd On
facs do not exactly Wiwirdo; but he
'warned administrative officiabW
ta th! wa p a ad
them to chs. Alos o. nh o
and the facs are not quhe as if-
ewen as yOU reo.

kmwel -is aco of Mideawwine
Ohitne as a former aSsistont -
'bel ooach at Nebrask. Agolm not
true. N o did Howell nor say

1
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iu love fine wrt- w3L
|« ing, now you L

1| con c hlo ose be- -*
1x tween t wo Precise ^®
tg Rolling Ball pens that ^^
iB wnte so fine yet flow so ^^
I ~jsmoothly you'll wonder ^k
; j o we mode it possible. Y as

|y Only The Precise allows - x
-- you to write beautifully in either ^^

fine point or extra fine point.
1 The prie is even finer. Only $1.19. s

PILOT PRSE SNG AL
2 OF THE FINES >IXG IN LIFE.

twen tpre cise

I., Roling Ba l p ns that

making authority.
In the air, and on the
ground, you have
management responsi-
bility from the begin-
ning. And your
responsibility grows
as you gain expenence.

No company can give you this kind of
leadership responsibility this fast. And
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
Navy flying.

The salary is exciting, too. Right
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
That's better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just out of college.
And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annual
salary will soar to $31,100 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
of benefits and privileges.

Before you settle down to an earth-

Some desk jobs are
more exciting than
others.

As a Navy pilot
or flight officer, your
desk can be a sophis-
ticated combination
of supersonic jet air-
craft and advanced electronic equipment.
But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation,
aerodynamics and other technical
know-how you need.

In return, Navy aviation demands
something of you as an officer:
Leadership.

Your path to leadership starts with
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive
leadership and professional schooling
combined with rigorous Navy flight
training. And it's all geared to prepare
you and other college _ _ _
graduates for the I NA W OPPORTUNlTgraaua.es ior Lne INFORMATION CEN
unique challenge of P.O. Box 500. Cifton.

Navy aviation. The o Pleaa sen me mom

program is tough but na m m bfer of th e Ni

rewarding. aBB< R m lNan

One important
rewarl for Navy Am ity
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bound desk job, reach
for the sky. Reach for
the coupon. Find out
what it takes to be
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Aviation Team. You t

could have a desk
that flies at twice the
speed of sound.
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iWhy Waste Your Valued Advertising Dollars

In Publications Not Meant For The
~Stony Brook Campus? -

: THE FACTS ARE IN'
The most efficient way to reach the college market

is throutgh the college newspaper.
Nationwide, over 80% of college students read

their college newspaper.
Over 40% of the students rank college newspapers the most

personal media-the ads contained in the paper are meant for them.
If You Don't Believe In Facta, Try A Coupoll!

:COUP.ON RETURIV8-DON'T LIES
Advertise In Statesman

We've been derig te University community for over 26 years.
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:DAKA OK,
'By Drew Fried

In 1981, the Resident Action Program (RAP), a student
advocate group on campus, was asked by the student
government to conduct a survey of the campus food
service. At that time, the company was Lackman, Inc.
and the results of the survey were less then complimen-
tary. As a result of this survey and others, a new com-
pany was found. In the wake of the announcement of the
president's plan to designate certain quads as "dorm
cooking free," the campus food service is currently in
the limelight. Considering the Resident Action Pro-
gram's history of condemning campus food service, we
were a bit surprised when DAKA management ap-
proached us asking us to conduct a "complete analysis
of service, food quality, and facilities."The results of our
investigation follows:

But Hras A a
-FOOD GAULITY

The food quality is considerably better than Lackmann
was, but it still has a ways to go in certain respects. Kelly
was rated the best. None of the categories in Kelly was
rated less than "stisfacory," and the salad bar section
in Kelly got an "excellent " The soda selection in Kelly
was improved when gine ale was stocked. In general,
the food was considered good "once you added a little
salt and pepper." The consensus of R.A.P. was that if the
selection of available spices were increased, there
should be no complaints. (We understand that the food
service must keep things a little on the bland side so
people can season to taste.) In the fall semester, we got
reports of cold food. These reports seemed to fade out in
the jSpring semester.

H-Quad cafeteria was rated the least desirable of all of

DAKA's facilities, but also the most improved. It went
from "Unbearable" in 1983, to "a little under par" in
1984. Many of the foods were overstarched, and a tad
greasy. H-Quad's salad bar was rated the least com-
plete, yet there seemed to be enough alternatives to
keep the people fairly happy. The people in H-Ouad had
the most complaints.

Roth Quad, on the other hand, seemed to satisfy most
of the participants. The meat was determined to be a
little tough at times, and the mashed potatoes too bland.

The Health Science Center (HSC) cafeterias had the
slowest service and the blandest food, but also the
fewest complaints from its participants. Our staff
drowned the food in pepper, but the HSC students
seemed not to mind the flavor. The HSC Italian Casino
style (with Mexican food) didn't go over as well as it may
have. Bland Italian and Mexican food seemed to re-
present a problem to those people who were looking
forward to acid-stomach after a spicy taco, so the theme
over there has changed to a deli style. Only time will tell.

A Meal Plan Advisory Committee has been formed in
each quad. Each committee consists of meal plan partic-
ipants, DAKA mangers, and (FSA) officials who meet
bi-weekly-to discuss problems and solutions regarding
the food service. To our surprise, we found that almost
every suggestion was acted upon by the DAKA
management.

Our overall analysis is as follows: DAKA is continuing
to improve. As long as DAKA remains responsive to the
advisory board, things should turn out well. This is
clearly institutional food. It does not compare to mom's
home cooked meals, but iot is generally quite satisfac-
tory for the average college student. If you have a large
appetite, you will find the plan economical. If you have a
small appetite, or you are very particular about your
food, stick to dorm cooking. Anyone with a hefty aca-
demic load or busy schedule will find the meal plan a
real time saver, unless you live in Stage XVI.
(The writer is an undergraduate. The staff advisor to the
RAP is Gary Mis, special assistant to the vice-president
of Student Affairs.)

Fal, 1983
Breakfast:

* Weekends: No delays.
* Weekdays: Minor delays of up to four

minutes during the rush period.
Sometimes out of bagels. Table
clean.

Lunch: .

*0 Weekends: No delays.
* Weekdays: Minor delays of up to six minutes

during the rush period. food well
stocked.

Dinner:

* Wa! I: d - = No delays.
* W aedas: De" of up to 12 minutes

during rush periodb. Food
.. adquatey SoebOd Tabym
cleared within 10 minus of
being v*catWd.

Spring, 1984
Breakfast:

* Weekends: No delays.
* Weekdays: Occasional minor de

usually well stocked
clean.

Lunch:

* Weekends: No delays.
* Weekdays: Occasional minor de

six minutes.

Dinner:

* Weekends: No delays.
* Weekdays: Periodic delays of up to eight

minutes during rush periods.
- - vfood adequately stocked.
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XSis^THESE ACTIVITIES AD EVENTs ARE MADE
POSSIBLE BY THE MA1DATORY ACTIVITY

V PFE. SUPPORT AND PATRONIZE
POLITY CL' UB'CP

x`sN BNnf N! NOTw- OI^ CLUB NOTESn CLUB NOTES CaAJB NOVTE8 CLUB OTE8CIAJB NLn
Fror owce ifou have tawtedfltht,TO EVERYONE P ;YCHO( you will walk the earth uS

eyCes turn~edcycaI eopecially all who CLUB for tSe ou ave
ffi%-~~~ £ CeJX0~~li~Oyed ME~IG lanul there you g to retur.

-enloued M~~NEE1P114TfWvmP~w I V:M M Ml8mW a ^T M'f'y y 'm ^
z SUPER DANCE 84 We --dn y, March tlh

The Stor MC Comm1t at 6 pr45pmin SSB 8 . at2464267
Is still working and needs help from L INVITEDi Call H*awkeye you would like to I

ALL OF YOUI how to jump from a phct e
- -ALFCome and Get Involved... airplone.Ournext student jpS

7i .. 0AMeet People. tAIrwMaPre h. No experwce necessa
~Do Something For Charity ............ ^ mS99t^Eeyone welcome. Corne to our n

y SB FOR MD MEETINGS PT meeting, tomorrow, Tueloa, M
t Tuesday Nights Union Room 213 * V d7pm In on 214.

:,or caD O3673 : D XC ^JV orf3 Those of you we haven't seen fo
<****************** V wA rVA1-JrV1 acwhiie should get in touch as.a

ffhe Wi,* rs of ~ R are ith
rTAE KWON DO Meetirn Every Tuesday .^ \ e n}r is a

at 8:00pm StageXII CONGRATULATIONS!!!
z (Korean Karate) Fireside Lounge ************r**

s CLiUB Comeoutandsupport your club WOM1 NI CBNTIP meets in Ballroom of ***********f******lM
t Student Union Mon & Wed 6:30-7:-7:30. at<w88^ {fx t hom b llg a f/ptza pary

fi ^Black Belt Instructor Jeff CJEi oUNo w am l pm, but w
S f .k 6-7836. Sheryl 64934 M9T r u m o In

-e?.w ,,A_, Tf^ 1-1h SlBh td) CR Ei orm, dho"n 1
^I1AUI s~~U ~ Every Tuesday Uson Room 072 and -ego IhM

n DI8PATCHER8S'f f" Union Room 216 6:00pm owLI> D I8PA-iHt.IE Bring clocks & sets if possible. ******* *****
rW sANr E D^rgj* Dys Mon.-Sun. * There will be a meeti of

^WAIH vFs · THE - :(B) 12:00arn-2:00prn
%, ^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TUESA FUX ERSOI U

for the Volunteer eer TA ynft ITTIeoofo
MResident Dorm Pntol \ IVAN the -- AMAINV -CLUE

>t Learn to use C.B. & U.H.F. radios. w /l/ is's - o n T u e s d a y, March 6
!Help protect your campus against at 5:30pm in Room 214 Uniona ̂~crime and vandalism. \ / IC:

b Submit shft & day to room 411 V IM U L v C 1 2D OEB S
y^ Old Physics or call Cinemat epic p centertlng on on Grozy.,"Ia How To -Sail Trbo
B ^~6-8634 or 6-8308. Czar of all Russa.His dreamtounifyRu$lask - to Bron"

3 Training To Begin soon. REACT Certicate Available. hrnampeed by the anger and indigatn - '
3r AtITEIITIO1V ALL .a m ong the a ro us J lrienb t soSi^ ArmwNmImwIfcTNi I «and members of the upper claos. Irtr JV ""

3NA A A I rilUTIONl ALIL Directed by Sergei Usenslein. Do You Need To Unload A Probi
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Come To The
sCYCI8 T8! 3iTuesday, March 5 at 7:00 & 9i) BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERi

8n Set YourAlam Clock iSio.n Audi 1um P E E R COUNSELING CENTO) St Yur AannClocksP...GCN
Tomormrow is the First Training Race 50 w/oD $1.00 w/o. ID It' s f r e e a n d tdtay confidenti

a dofThisSeason! ****.............." Located in Union Room 061.
-We leave from P Lot at 7:00. Open til 1Opm,

I, Also- Important Team Meeting at 6:00 - **********'a******** We iste. We Car
> Tuesday in the Non-Smokers Lounge. Prnfts .***f***t ***

- r ***** - **********rAj TRIZaTAN ROGERS :

I Sp E [ nto Rob e r t Scorpio
> An vnw h - of General Hospital -a
$ EJVI8 C 08TEL LLO -·u - < t~nytd- .. l - *AD

f ; Solo In Concert - - . * Oym
With Special Guest AND AT - WTIcaT O N 8A MOW

T-BOMN BR ;I CsS & La 81; ^ 1: & Ari 1tI' HOLL ^ - ( Lead e r s of t hS8at. April 14th at 9p 0r
Stony Brook Gym rt 1)P l

IcIMre mAON B M MID-AC y^ ; *Guardian Ang
The SCREAM IN HONKERS: -J 1"4Wd 7

THURSDY, MAHf 8 IN THE UNION BALLROOM caT o SN AMI
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FHE FACTS ARE IN! w~~
"he most ef cient way to, reach the college market

is truhthe college newspaper.
Nationwide, over 80% of college students read

;^ ~their college nwper.
40% of the students rank college newspapers the most
al media-the ads contained in the paper are meant for them
'ouIDonV't Belev In Facts, 9iy Ak Coupon!.

AdvrtseIn Sttma
Ive benserwing the COieri- omuIdty for over 26 years.
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Restaurant & Club

ITuesday, Mlarch 6th at 8:00

MALE DANCERS
Three of the Best Dancers
*> ; on the Island!

i < $7.00 Admission with
= A Free Drink & Gifts

-

-

AII the Pasta & Beer
You Can Eat & Drink-$5.95

Choice of Sauces
Ug BDo DrinlNm SEo TO DRMEII

: Every Saturday:
- COMEDY -

Lou Slyeses angd the beS i
.'New Yof lty' Acts! -

3 Different Acts Every Week
Dinner Row Sg d

AI= Coutr lid hKX MS:

562Nofth~~~~ountT1K rL-30 AM to IMPM
(Mte. 2S&VSt James, N.Y. 'ri & So. 1X Am to 1.

62^661L WpNLote

The U.S. Central Intelligence Agency offers challeng-
ing career opportunities for those interested in
international research and analysis as well as
important public service.
Candidate should have interest in international
affairs, leadership ability, excellent writing skills and
academic record in:

GRADUATE DEGREES ONLY
* ECONOMICS

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
*FOREIGN AREA STUDIES

U.S. Cizenship is required. Locathn i N ort h rn
VI rginia (Washington, D.C. area).

To apply, send resume to U.S. Central Inteligence
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TELEPHONE SOLUTOR needed
pert-tame ertyeenk 1 to3dey

_Wy. Experine pefrred but
not noe . C>" Goo Bo-
*chkethio a162640.

FOR SALE

UNWVOX ELECTRIC bee-Naturl
wood. Great action, geet sound
S100.00. Aeo: Sonyo electric
guitor. Good for beginner.
*26.00. Caff Tom 6-4200.

CRUISESHIPS ARE Hinlng *16-
*30,0001 Carribesn, Howeli,
world Call for guide, directory,
newletter. 1-<916) 944 4440
Ext S"o B Cruie.

STUDEfT ASSISTANT to work
on Commenceent Doy- May
20. Dorm move-out deadline ex-
_,nded for Ba-cceefu p a
Apply Conferfones fid apdl
Evwdt Office, 336Admbierebtion
Building. No phone calls poe .

WANTED: AMBImOUS & herd-
woring studeru to aM &we-
do for Stteenf. Wwi gi* you

heed& oback- upi ion&
you gve us vow time. Co"
down to Unkn, Rm. 076 for more
ilbio n or call 246-360 &

**k for Tarry, Cary or Jim.

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed Slesp
away camp eelidng: Bunk Coun-
eelors 419+), Dramatic Dance6
Sailing, Windsurfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (singfg dsnoel
T ,it, Tennis, Gymneet, Co-
ramic, Arm and Craft Conm:
Ron Kltin, Diretor Cmp Kindt
Ring, 46 East 33rd Street Now
York N.Y. 10016- (212 8M-
6800 Ex*. 677.

WANT JEANS pstched-Petch
priced arding tosie-I1by old
jeans SOC clboned. con ew *ny-
thing. Terry 6866173,467-S730.

COUNSELORS: CAMP Wayne,
co-ed northem Penna. In1-
view orr nged. Unueuel oppor-
tunity. 12 Allverd St., Udo
Bech, N.Y. 11661 (Include your
telephkone number).

JUST LOVE to travel? Leoma tbea
travel agent. Opportunity to male
money and heve fun too. Five
_oe"_ *60. Travel People 684-
8900.

PART-TIME Technican to re-
pair T.V.s end radios. Must be at-
peri*nced, mature and
dep wift* e. Good pay. CcH 941-
4611, 9-.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS Wantedh
Unmerried famole tudenfs egw
20 D 30for tudy onseeueyend
*motion. Inafon lble at
403 SSP each M-T-W, noon to 1
PM. *10 paid.

WANTED: PEOPLE who went to
own extr cash. All you how o do
* be ambitious or hove some
ftiends The job a "", so caM
FranWe 6345 or 6346.

SERVICES

1976 BUCK OPEL fount-6-opct
4-cil, excellentl mcaical conc5r-
tm Body and int rior we in nt
shape. The car two been vey weN
,manadined. Asking $2,660. CoN
467-2846 evenig.

76 FORD PINTO hatchback.
AM/FM ctasstt, good mfleege
nav angine & ouver now parts.
$00. Cal Howie 6-6306.

HOUSE FOR Se-Emst Setsuket
Rafad rinch. 1/3 sere Kichen,
dining room, famly roon, lving
room, 4-bedroom. 1% baW
fu-ly carpeted &N appianaom dir
condtioned, patio, above ground
pool, funished or unfurished
Call after 6:00: 928-3D73.82,000

FIBERGLASS BOAT, Motor,
trailr-4900. 1976 Yonshe 660
mothrcys S6000. 683867 Iem
*eings.

TRS 30 MOD11, (2)DS/DD drive,
740k combned storag, RS23Z
LDOS, ProfeL Super Soipaot
Msmicst. Electoro Webam Sta_
Analysis plus many other pro-
gram. $2.000 firm. 616-967-
6814 after 6 PM.

1975 CHEV. CHEVELLE-,4.*, V-
8, air, PS/PB, automatic, AM/FM
cas. ExcettrW cond inalda and
outide. Runs great Needs no
work. AsIng *1,200. Call Rich F.
6-71101 PMto4PMonly.

ARMLES ARE Hirengw R"e at-
IMdaM Paaavationiatf $14-
39,000. Worldowide Can for
direory, guidt, newslte. Io16)
944A4440 Ext Stn Brok Air.

OVERSEAS JOB... Swmme, yr-
-round. Europe. S. Amer., aum-
traWLt Adsa. AN ftfds 90D02,O0
mo. sigtseen. Free Info. Wks:

JC. P.O. BOX 62-NY29. Corora
Del Mar, CA 92626.

ed-
hoto-

dlets

a-
5PM.

adof
bul-
raw&

RIDES AND GROOMS- %
ding and opec- vent pi
graphy. Spring ad smmr
st# Avideola - Vkdeotapk
reB ymale rates"-cNotena
Call Jim 467-477S, 10 AM-

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kin
work from: aft ustrtons,I
na cards, to kW& Good f
Call Bryne at 643-3832.

NEED A PERM? Hircut? 1W
nable rates- Will come to
Call Kathy 467-8714 avenin

PROFESSIONAL TYPIG c
Term papers, the_, r
*1 .60/pg 2Kor 2 chi
im 66-1040.

NEED YOUR papers tpe C
6436 nk for Dwn. WIN be I
* abl*' ovar spring hi'as.

ggo. LOST: Pair of brom rimmed
Iyou. alesaas In old blue osea probabW
,,.in Riny ht N House wound 1 th

- Feb. I found, pleae cal 246-
ona. 932D Hry. Rewad offered.

ports -
- FOUND: Anton Calc. Book

3/2/64 in fdon of Union, Call
:F Jonaown 6-6169. '

F ' FOUND: Brown rimmed glasses in
blue cowa nowr Earth and Space--
Wed., Feb 28. Pick up at Info.

lDek In Union.

CAMPUS NOTICES

z VN 100.00 woIto of free dound
Wr* and Ntkn rental

frew SCOOP onV. ef ay
dorm aVan dAsoo% pay) The

lt hwn w il be the dorm with the
rt n most Wtotl rs hw lo N.Y. Stow
og leisautors abouttha utNytyee All

*31h infwe suppndasilable in the
SCOOP Offoe. Union Rm. 264, 6-
8262.

i
I Free

Pregnancy Tesi
Confidential

Wantough

LTqp 785-4070
n A * Centereoch

981-4411

Formingdole

293-5999

Huntington

427-4333

Islip
277-3888

Smithtown

360-7707

Wading River
929-6699

Call
Anytime

Iz TI --I TilT- SHROOMS FAN Club 2nd
nm" Am. 237 of Stuen
Union 7:30 PM. Refeshmnents
willbe swrvocL

CtlON READG: So"Toperoff,
notieft wel mod from his own

. Friday, Mwah 2, 8:00 PM
CraWtie Center: R

b do.

v

SCI lffi I aaiaBESiHH~B~~

ONCIMPIS Tuesday, March 6th, 10-4:30

I*teIlnwS: Career Development Of f ice
For re kfatbf nt ad an Bdid" ts.:

Main Library Room W0550
Or Contact: NJ YO-YWNA Cnu

21 Plymouth St, Fairfield, NJ 07006 (201) 575-3333

us
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Pomm" COTIM In mm Ift
0E NewUS C€a &MSe

.S51SScowNPNOAllxso cw

B'uni 1 y, rimone e milve, U.S. Federa
Bufld B Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10278.

A3 qualified ap p lWc an nt w i ll be irt*Nkwd at an
early daf.

WANTED

WATED: MOS8T/or v list for;
band- U2Z Pottee Beetle No

_etalhed Can Mmre 6-670.

4ELP WANTED

LOST f FOUND

LO : . A dd ea cm rad bracelet
wih great s alue. If
found, P_-a call 246-7863. Lost
on 2/24/84.

LOST: In 1at Nov. #3-3 music
books: Chopin; Brahms-
Be n-Bach; Cladnoi so-
n;;;;. In Fie Arts piano rooms
wrt floor. If fhunt ploses conta

Gmg a246-6306 or lr*Vn A306.
Personal vael. Reward. Thir re-
turn would be GREATLY appre.
ciOted. Thanks.

OROWN WALET stoten from
mEns locker roay on 2/29/84. If

foundL paaa call

J^-
GBIFRHRIG1
cares about you

HOUSING

HOUSEMATE NEEDED. Fri
nmture popl n- d one o
NW SUNY South-P Loth R
t/Lorraffa66 -7812.

FURNISHED ROOM for ren
hous. ApplNom. Port Jeft
Staub AvNab 3/16/64.'
462 afte 7 OM.

8
1<1

L- 1. -- .
kW'� -. --.' u -., 0 &z i�-i.ji�jj�

edneday, March 7th
PASTA FESTIVAL

CENmTRAL mINELGNEAEY
An E9uW Opportunity Aww Action Employer
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*eman. He me& the t mitimn j by chance
'Wel be sai 'in my frBhman yer we wer
sbot on de eam d[f er]coach Lm -re
aid ID , e want tos it a tryr And kxk,
rm AMl b^-k theme.

By him jExil year, So areaAdy am bu tant
aain- He ol madngtwhniquwo in hi

acrent role. "on the ice I mTaly try to keep the
guy calms You know, the can got
p wild nm imea I aao talk to the rig-we
whetbeidaor thi dI
try to keep an p ltie oaur term down to a

NOW

MARCH H 18
THE CAMPAIGN

SOPHIE {7onthlSeOlbu~tof '
P.J. an ft>. 27thfa 1 030 and
Mw:h o at 8:30. One wk
lawr VW yoUr *mis SW s-
elft Say hollo n-l timowe Sionisd
hphn) 7e omn whoseee
you'v -hop--WI b ig
into.

GRAIG JACKSON-The drunk
.* umtdno-y n int didn't
IWIW "Ur promise p-wom W
on Vol

"-B.-WE HAVE yars befor w
iW maried but untN the an tw
word the Mjwt* and ttlk untH
6:30 AM loot.-You Mrwid

. -Ifl --

_ORW EES 00 OWN 1 Stony
Biro lCachthef«Nvnofaisdw-
heood in Onop Sigm Psi.
Pkfto wi ll *h _ firinl
brnlkL Wcd wor futur Whmne-
tion being p a sa*wound campus,

%OCTORA-TVIAfK.B. fw tha p*s1
fw vks. I loe vou You mu'
*11 the wor go much _str a
bar. LavoE4-Face

SAY F.U. TO TM U.F. ON MARCH
8TH1

CATHY, DAVE, Gww John, Mary,
Trish-Hapyl Hap"I Happyl
March ItlConormutot you
11 on g .t patel I Iow you

THE STON Book RubyCorps-
Wh'rbookdngforsfew9oodmen.
W Ybe vou can be oneof us Com

out bhind the Wm Tuseds and,
Thumb" at 600 PM. The few.
tho proud th SA. Rugp"

ICP STEREO-AM, FM, 8-Track
P 0 *. Call 473-26&

NW"0 W.-u tmoW_ Coan-
Zttions Zinal

ROS1A W.-Out smoWW Con-

iajo DO . X
coRTnAND: OONSRm. 114,

„ ...«.ireff, roo~t, cat, fish.
M. ring inn Wm do Vou mom
nobrow 120? 1 doWt'fnto
pot I jut liht it .-Sam ruth or
dam ...l*W up?, kdo u dogeh_
whoshi-7 Ito am the shouldr,
a MOWS momf C* n-kft am"& h--k

90 dhieln Nn V^ VW*NW pukd6
a" and PbsI Party Wim gm (on
'II .... W Ife110"'

Wim til OI Ot iin _
VM 100.00worhoffr--oeat
gind lighth equipmotnt sental

'-*m SCOOP AV. for any on
dori amo* ( , poty ThD
-hb il be the done vith th_
:m0t 0_lowrito a Y. 9Sw

W2p and-pota-Moe in *w
SCOOP Offtce, Union Fm. 254, 6-

TO BNICHOLE. Dow a" S of
Bymur- nm * fo O tho

fun Ow an d

YHem WA" Bn e Ik
SUE-"* 2-«1 birohwol

LOW| for M H MtB&Wt~a
-r gvfomW* T^ws for b W ig

-ame. Aoo ksd in ALL Vow on-
-dw Mu tenw who I -*O

(MME-LATaOMATT hdlped

I Twds for #m w_

Ioow bmYu e a__

s

Om

0

I
I

I

BENE_.CT COE d '
Beeks"I~l FINALS-Monday,
faeoh 6th at 9:30 PM. B'nedte

-1 v. Tu. Be thereB odicim

HUNGY TH7"IR 'Ko"m two
-a thtthe Lordl ogood `Inbr -
wvrsy Chrttian follbwship

. Th.ny 7:30 PM Union 226.

TUTOR NEEDED vindWt* for
"m 101. For mom* hob, cl
vITAL UbLw Roonm W0630 246-

.V8 14.

UAO DSATCHER w for
theo luw RoiBert Dorm Pe

tro- cW e- 4 (7-2) for nw
mfo .

HfELP THE S di Tow bell
ha"o 90 bluel ReffO d Ding aOwe
only $1 O eaht

PARACHUTE CLUB meatkne
TWO. 7<X0 PM Unbki Room 21.

.. All, _kM *.

':ANYONE WHlO kno howtocon --
taet the Soceity of Crstiv
* Anochnimte, po- call 24o-
3690 Met,

-AOLUNTEER RESIDENT Dom Pe-
lrol trinke who"* beino
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By Michael Berst
As I w scoW WVV h intev fOr tkis damy-AI -anb1~z MTo
ruptns seemed to oKa r about eoy five

minutes. The intruders were eithe friends of my
intrcnwee whojust w to samy he to him, or
lasma*8s who oped to tM with hitm about a
COnt geam or lectue Obviously, the sdjd

w th seature isaboutisaratherlpopularg
He_ . is paeer at Stowy Brook.
Ais name is Sean Levchuck.
Sean is a graduating senior and a co-caption of

the Stony Brook Patriots hockey club. For Sean
-and the Patriots, the regular season is over and
the playoffs are underway. Once the playoffs
end, though, (and hopefully that will not be for a
while), all the players will go their own way. That
is, until next year when they will reunite and face
off for a brand new season. Many, though, will
not be back in the fall, and Sean is one of them.
-After four years with the Patriots Levchuck will
miss being on the team. 'Well, I11 miss hockey
and 'll miss the guys. You know, hockey is like a
franternity and when you get involved with a

group of guys as great as these, it's something
youll always treasure, and miss once its over."

This Bronx native started his hockey career in
the city streets. When his family moved to Com-
mack, he moved his street game to the ice. "I
started in the PAL [Police Athletic Leaguel and
played PAL all-stars and in high school before
coming to Stony Brook," he sad. He was a late

rler at 13 in a sport that demands its partici-
pants to start extemely young if they are to excel.
Sean, in spite of his late start, has come a long
way fast.

The fact that he is not very big, especially for a
defenan, has been hindrance to him. He com-
pensates for his lack of height through other
mea 'Well, I make up for my size in different
wa Like by working on my skating, stick han-
dling and shooting," he aid. His success is evi-
dent in the four goals he has sewed from the
point this year. He wasn't always scoring from
the point, though. He used to do his scoring from
the right wingposition before he became a defen-

Statesman .'Matt Cohen

minimum," he said. His job as captain continues
off the ice as well. There, he and two other team
leaders, Martin Schmitt and Kevin Cavallo try to
maintain a comradery among the guys by get-
ting them together for a beer, or two, or three...

Being captain also means that he is one of the
guys that the other players come to if they have
any gripes. For instance, gripes about the coach.
That's where the situation could become sticky
for Sean, beuse the coach happens to have the
last name Lvehuck too. Hets Seans older
brother, Rick. 'If one of the guys doesn't like
something my brother is doing. I don't want
them to think that if they come and tWl me that
1I go running to Rick and sa so and so aid this
and that about you I don't do hiat," he said.
Having your brother as coach puts that extra

presre on you to work that much harder be-
cause you don't want the gus to fad like 'hew,
Sean's got his psi locked no matter what.
His ther w t bench him," he added.

Scan explainedthat even though he has many
respousbilitie as c in, thing never really
get hectic. The reason the don't in Wesuseoftwo
other guys on the tm co-captain Schmitt and

sistant captain Cavallo who are twoofthe most
respecbad guy in his ay and in the entire
leagueh s eye 'Cavallo will pn b make all-
league for the second yew in a row and Schmitt is
jus -an outsanding offendv machine. Those

g just r well, w wats the bet way to sy
it-great Thwer an all-around great,"
S9an nod. In o topiai m, San als
brught up names like Jim McFadsen, Mark
fHavn, Danny Joseph and Ed Barham as being

s on the team who he feds that little extra
fo.

A As we wrapu the _ , Soan ad
I exited th U&Mr and headed down the ar-

sobdoppd w a theo ad heand Sa
nofw*w ftt somealla talk- ThenwepresisOn.

TM fes later. ath ad out of the wd
Lev, eomso owr to we and they e

toAt .S"n mst be a pap l

- Leuchuck's success formula:
'On the ice I mostly try to keep
the guys calm You know, the
freshmen can get pretty wild
sometimes. I also talk to the
referees -when there is a
disagreement or something, and I
try to keep the penalties on our
team down to a minimum."
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By Stephanie Hyde
Stony Brook's men's Swimming team, the Red Wave

took first place in the Metropolitan Collegiate Swim-
ming and Diving Championships held at Hofstra Uni-
versity recently. The final scores were: Stony Brook
422 1/2, New Paltz 390 1/2, and USMMA 372. A total
of eight teams were in the division.

"This was Stony Brooks' second year in a row win-
ning the championship,' said Coach John DeMarie.
'We felt it was a get-even situation because earlier
USMMA beat the team due to two injured divers at a
meet."

There were 18 events in the meet and Stony Brook
had seven champions. One champ was Tom Aird, in
the 50-yd. freestyle, 100-yd. butterfly, and the 200-yd.
butterfly. Aird said, 'We only had 15 people at the
meet and evey other team had 30. This shows quality,
not quantity is what it takes to win. As for me, the
butterfly is my event and I don't want anyone beating
me at it." Aird qualified for the NCAA National
Championships for the 100-yd. butterfly.

Also on the team was what coach DeMarie calls the
team catalyst, John Dennelly. He was a double champ
in 100 and 200 yd. backstroke. He set two new univer-
sity and Metropolitan records. He also placed second in
the 200-yd. individual medley.

Swimmers who qualified for the NCAA Nationals
were as follows: John Dennelly, Tom Aird, Bjorn
Hansen, Art and Charles Schmet, Jim Donlevy, and
Robert Schorr. Aird broke his own record from two
years ago. .

Statesman /Doreen Kennedy

The rwn's swimming tem. in a more rcent my than this ont, placed fGrt In the Mtropolhan Collegia Swinming and
Diving Champonship. Toam mwnbrs wer also Whe d to play on an *N mtro tem.

Coach DeMarie said that since he had come to Stony
Brook, 100 records up to this meet have been broke. As
a result of this meet, the conference selects an all
metro swim team. Those selected were: Tom Aird,
John Dennelly, Jim Dotilevy, Jeff Kozell, Art and
Charlie Schmet, Robert Schorr, Marc Laurens, Rich

Kowalski, Keven McNaulty, Fritz Fidele and Kevin
Flaherty.

Tim Ryan, Peter Scala and Chris Seas will be the
future of Stony Brook's swimming. They really helped
us win," said DeMarie. The swim team record is 8-2 for
dual meets.
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The Stony Brook hockey team lost its final
game of the season but week, 6-2 at CW. Post
College* C.W. Post is in third place in the Eastern
Division of the Metropolitan Colhegiate Hockey
Conference while Stony Brook is in fifth place
Stony Brook played its first gme of the playoffs
last night. (See Wedned isue for relbts)

The Patriots were unable to skate past C.W.
Post as they were behind in the first period 2-1, in
the second 4-1, and the third period 6-2. John
Newell sored for Stony Brook in the firstperiod
and Bill Cadello scored Stony Brook's second
goal in the third period. -

Conch Rick Levchuck said the game "wasn't
very good and goal tender Danny Joseph was
replaced by John Mundy mi the second half of the
gameu

Not only did Stony Brook me the game, they
also lost skater Art Conkling. Conkling's helmet
was shatterd when a C.W. Post player accidently
-hit him in the head with &.stick. LUchuck said
Conkling has eral titches in his head and
does not know if he will return to the team if they
get Paut the first round of the p

Stony Brook endrj this season with a 9-7-1
reoor. "Any other year that recod would have
been good," LIechuc said. Log year, t bm teg's

Cwrd 1ws 2. 'Lat yeares team knew their
own abilitie" Lehuck *W "This ye we
have eight or nine new plaer, they don't know

a_ a__ -, AI - s e r own abilitd TKev all trv to more We
didn't haVeogh tor wrk. The

T r lto[t rf m n m > ffyiitn r |e|||@ Wesze0 Wc^|Cwi wer ebased on am or W e ne
w e 010e2. _^ Sarfn ~y'» S n ha -forfuN ic on to win.'
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7 on Swim Team Ride Wave to Nationals

Patriots Lose Came, End in FifthHockey
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